
this week-end.

Queens College. Dr. Hunter

linasasins editors discussion;
'Observer,” the newspaper editors:Douglas C. MacMurtie. the annualeditors, and Gerhard Becker, gen-eral manager of the “Collegiate Di-gest." the business managers.The banquet tonight will featurean address by Prof. James Boyce, of e school wouldmet-1y of Robert College in 0011- 4m n‘ "m '" M‘ b° mm m “a ”“1"" T“ gig”: 33M".“3‘ PM mm:. stantinople and at present with the possible use of the land between Edna Neal Pate d J ..w... m...» .. m... . To Be llcld Soon - . - L:L::::..L".*..“L::Lns.l;.:: «mm — 1m“°"‘ mm' —- ~~rli:'-..°:.L*°:;.'::ls.:.mm‘°‘3 Commrtiee’~ 3 ' - A1r Corps Exammers .... L... .... m... _................ =agar-s of the publications Judged to em Bf. Graham to Speak at ’”bathe best in their class. The ban-will be followed by an info»whites. .Following the election of officersSaturday morning, the convention

X. ' aISurvey

Gives Technician
Excellent Rating
Newspaper Wins First Hon-
or Rating in ACP Contest;
406 Entrants
Announcement was made thisweek that “The Technician" hasbeen awarded First Class HonorEating in the 22nd All-AmericanNewspaper Critical Survey recentlyconducted by Associated Collegiate

)

given a college newspaper, a small. percentage of them being awarded9All-American Honor Rating. Judg-ing is made on all issues put outduring the first term or semesterof a school year.Rating of the papers was divided

if ’°':1..',

raphy and makeup, and departmentpages and special features.“The Technician" has receivedFirst Class Honor Rating from theAssociated Collegiate Press for the

Seventeen N c r t h

mconvention of the NorthCollegiate Press Associa-which is being held in Char-
" "or... .L“ i” firmm~ a”?‘ oneLiliane... universities- it thgmstatewag; expectedattendswo ns VOW10 Raleigh. executive secretary cf

late yesterday afternoonwere guests of the local cham-’, rofeommerceatatheater party’1 night. The convention will- ' get‘under way this morn-ini with a general business meet-ing to be followed by a luncheon at
Blakely, president of Queens, willwelcome the delegates to the col-
In the group discussion meetingsto he held this afternoon, Dr. Rich4ard Kingsley.- editor of the “Caro-Magasine.” will lead th;mag-

Bette, manager of the "Charlotte

on System Study
Special Meeting-WW
Assembly Will be Called to
Hear Findings
The initial step in the StudentAssembly's investigation of thecut systems in institutions scat-tered throughout the United Stateswas officially begun this week.A joint co‘mmittee consisting ofW. L. Mayer, registrar, and H. B.Briggs, professor of mechanical en-gineering, appointed by Dean J. W.Harrelson, and Bill Angelo of theSenate and Bill Sarsndria of .theHouse, appointed by the Assembly,was formed.The origin of the committee wasan outgrowth of the Assembly’saction favoring the previouslypassed bill requesting a new cutsystem. This proposal was the firstmajor legislation passed by the

make further investigation into thecut systems of other schools.A report of the committee’s in-vestigation will be ready in a weekor two. commitme members stated.and at that time a special meetingof the Assembly will be called to

Forestry Seniors

Touring Southeast

oi irons-n

Post-Graduate Work

Lincolnton, won the Cornell award

honored youths.mates. who are room

study as an upperclassman.

his doctorate.

ment Station.

Scholarship llay.

Exercises Honoring Out-
standing Students
In recognition of, out-ts?“.students who “have1th i'ghscholarship ratings, the fifteenthannual State College ScholarshipDay will be held in Pullen Hall.Thursday, May 2, from 11-1 o'clock.All classes will be suspended be-tween these hours.Feature. speaker at the ceremonywill be Dr. Frank Porter Graham,president of the Greater Universityof North Carolinb, who will ad-dress the faculty, students andvisitors.After the address by Dr. Graham,‘r - announcement will be made ofthe students winning honors be-cause of their excellent scholasticratings. Following this the medalsand prizes will be awarded.Among the awards to be made are.the Phi Kappa Phi medals, ElderP. D. Gold Citizenship Medal, theAlumni Athletic Trophy, the Amer-

age.Scholarship Day is sponsored byvarious honor and leadership so-cieties on the campus. Amongthose sponsoring the event thisyear are Tau Beta Pi, Phi KappaBhi, Pine Burr. Alpha Zeta, Phi

those who have an average of twoand one-half credit points percredit hour carried. Honors willgo to those who have two pointsper credit hour.

James McGinnis and Clif-
ford James to Continue in

inch fellowship pays 4900 for ayear's work. plus tuition and fees.Granting of the fellowships to theto College students is hailed byc clals as tribute to the work ofthe School of Agriculture as wellas to the individual abilities of the

Hetransferred to State College fromLenoir-Rhyne College in 1937 as asophomore. He will report July 1to the Department of Poultry Hus-bandry at Cornell to begin work on
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs.Martin L. James and will graduatein field crops and“ plant breeding.His fellowship provides for workas halftime assistant in agronomyat the Ohio Agricultural Experi-He will report atOhio State June 6 to begin studyfor his doctor’s degree, with re-search work on alfalfa. He alsowill function as agent in the UnitedStates Department of Agriculturedivision of forage crops and dis«cases. The post has no time limit.
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dges of the annual Textileand Exposition waspretty Miss Nettie Grace Cameron cf Polliton, N. C., a stu-dent at Flora MacdonaldShe modeledadre-madefly and J. B. Tatum. Onenine colleges participated in the show.
from fabric designed by G. W.hundred and forty girls from

Leave CampusToday

rev ”an Chusén

Alpha Zeta Head-
lionorary Ag Fraternity
Plays Host to 150 at Alum-
ni Banquet Last Saturday
Night
Lewis Trevathan was electedWednesday night .as chancellor tohead the State College chapter ofAlpha Zeta, honorary agriculturalfraternity, for the next school year.Serving with him are P. M. Ben-nett. censor; M. J. Clay, scribe; Roland Carey, treasurer, and R. L.Barnes, chronicler. Alpha Zeta is a

night in the Carolina Hotel. Dr.R. F. Poole, who will assume hisnew duties as president of ClemsonCollege next year. was the principalspeaker.
Prof. H. W. Taylor acted as mas-ter of ceremonies. Prof. D. S. Wea~

on his recent trip west. Prof. R H.Ruifner, head of the animal hus-bandry department. gave a talk onthe fraternity situation at StateCollege.

Army Aviation
B o a r d Selects Stu-
dents for Appoint-
ment as Flying
Cadets
Fourteen students, five of themState College men, had been ac-cepted up to last night by the U. 8.Army Air Corps examining boardin session in the State College in-firmary, for appointment as dyingcadets.
The board, headed by Lieut. CarlW. Carlmark, will adjourn this aft.ernoon and will spend next week

Names of accepted candidateswill be filed with the chief of theAir Corps in Washington for callwhen vacancies occur in the train-ing program. The examining boardis composed of ofiicers from the

ton, S. C., in a huge bi-motoredbomber piloted by Lieut. Carlmark.State College youths acceptedthus far are Art Rooney of Pitts-

Committee Meets
To Discuss Better

Fraternity Housing

Branch Discussed as Pos-
sible Site
An important step forward in themovement for better fraternityhousing took place last Saturdaywhen a committee met with ColonelHarrelson to discuss the possibili-ties of a fraternity housing proj-ect.,Settling on a site took up a ma-jor portion of the discussion andit was learned that the possiblelocation would be on the land be-tween Western Boulevard andRocky Branch. with the outlet onWestern Boulevard. This plot isa considerable distance from themain portion of the campus, butColonel Harrelson asserted thatthe future expansion of the collegewas to be in that direction and itwouldn't be. many years before the.major activities

future utilisation of the land.As present ’plans stand, the col-lege will lease the land to the trapternities for a period of ‘9 yearswith an option of a renewal for alike period. in thisg‘way, the fra~ternities 'will save taxes and othercharges which would be made ifthey were to build on land outsidecollege grounds.The project will not be financedby the school as there are no fundsavailable for the purpose and thehope of a Federal subsidy is slight.It remains, therefore, up to eachindividual fraternity to build andpay for its house. This means, ofcourse, that individual houses rath-er than community dwellings willbe built, and thus the basis fora harmonious community of statelyhomes will be established.It is believed that a few of thefraternities are in a position tobuild, but are waiting for somefinal word as to the college's standon the matter before dectding defi-nitely. .

Wife of Popular State Col-
lege Professor Dies at Rex
Hospital Wednesday
Mrs. Ann Pitts Hicks, wife of

Rex Hospital Wednesday afternoonafter a lingering illness.Mrs. Hicks taught social scienceNeedham Broughton. in addi-tion to serving as dean. Her hus-at

CarolinaCollegesand h, w 5 N... “1.... Macdonaid is G, . Highly~prised fellowships at Cor- may obtain thdr midterm fail- . e Winner -Universities S 9 ll d nell University and Ohio State Uni— are “ill! at the Dean of Star I I 12
A Delegates varsity have been awarded to two dents one; The Dean's“ 03c: By A!' top-ranking seniors in the School will aho open bull! BILL Fl!!!) .‘ Saturday to Whats the no- Over 2,000 visitors Jammed Path.
rev-m mm ... mm 23352313 32': “ °‘ ...... straw» "v 1' ': L22 snowstorm”“ V' “m." and lb‘lfgfihsnsmlzft yr: The Ohio State fellowship went course without receiving a fall- and Exposition that wasmummgvuto attend the an- to Clifford L. James of Oakboro, are. the Student! 01’ the Textile‘mo and James McGinnis of Route 2 Prof. T. R. Hart welcomedthrong in the absenceThomas Nelson. who was of

contestants to the audience.Miss Nettie Grace Cameron ofPolkton. N. C., a student at Fill.Macdonald College, was the
made from fabric designed by G. V.. With an ave e of 93.86, Mc- I I Fry and J. B. Tatum. .:’ "amt hosts fo?lth?m:9¢1m:;iriie ”5 Gum“ ””"merfm m‘hieIt tam.- B e t w e e n waif? 1111(1):23112:?tflofihflt‘tflu use.:. .. V ' e in the School of Agr cul ure’s e .‘35:: endear-mute“. .mrtei:natmt&e. :gnior class for his three years of B 0 ii I e v a r d and y modeled various articles of awhich they had designed and made'themselves. Features of the showwere the many sports ccstum.worn by‘ the girls.Three prize winners were chos-from each school participating inthe event, each of these girls re-ceiving a prise donated by someRaleigh business firm or by usof the textile comm is thewerestate. The Judges MHoloman, Raleigh rally-W"buyer: Miss Willie N. Hunter. a.tension specialist in clothmg;Ruth Current, state home "straticn agent; Mrs. H. H.Raleigh stylist; CaDennis, state supervisor of ‘economics, and J. 0. Dice.department store manager.The girls who won prises in theirschools were: Appalachian-fl}’garet Harris, Marjorie Douglas and 'Helen Peeler; Elan—Jewel Kern. .

1Engineering
Studies Gum'clls

Il

Makes Survey to Accredit
Engineering Schools Over
United States
A fact-finding committee rsprosenting the Engineering Councilfor Professional Development.which accredits curricula in Ichoobof engineering throughout the lb.tion. inspected departments in theSchool of Engineering here latweek.Findings of the council and itsi'i‘alting will 1’0!"th next fall,e report 0 investigator,group is submitted to the council'sCommittee on Engineering Selina!It Vanderbilt. In SOSSlOfl at sum which then reports to theM ‘| 3:, ., ican Association of Textile Manu— national “0‘0"", “flicunuml fra ‘ The inspections are made everyPress. ‘The Tilaahniciznh “1’2“ en- fitudzitte Assenilllig.y 'liabliggi tel: facturers medal, the Alpha Zeta ternity, and membership standards College since last Monday, the board rs. l s asses few years in engineering schoob- r“'°d intcompet ii on wall cveil-mthe" pressed the opiniion that insudfilcient scholarship cup. the Tau Beta Pi are high. . , has been searching for youths qual- throughout the country to check a-mrs rom co egos \ study and rchl i b Ell given awards. and the Interfraternity Approximately 150 people attend- iiied for taking Army aviation “9‘1““! curricula. 3““ £33United States. "’5“ . Council award to the fraternity ed the alumni and student banquet i er on ness was inspected by a councilFirst 01... Honor Rating 13 the the matter and sent the request to h ld b Al h Zeta t Sat d tra ning. .(1 highest rating that can be the faculty for a joint committee to having the highest scholastic aver- 8 Y D a 188 ur 8! _ tee first in 1937, when the accrui-ited departments received a highrating.The council was created in 10“.In 45 states which have laws forlicensing engineers, the state boardof engineering examiners linens.graduates only from schools as-Prof. W. N. Hicks of State College wt“, h th irobe their findin . Eta Sigma. Sigma Tau Sigma, and ver spoke on the purpose of Alpha U. 8- Army air base at Langley cr 3' council. ‘hm” toflumllgn" Fm8217: p 3' 3.0 and 3. Zeta, and told the group of his Field. Virginia. They arrived Sun~ -§?gug%i:: "Hfigfhgchggl mm: After the impaction at State‘nOW'm'Nd editing hmeadcelines typog- High honors will be awarded to visits to other Alpha Zeta chapters day from The Citadel in Charles- . College. the committee visited Duke

University to inspect its school ofengineering. ‘On the committee visiting ShhCollege were N. W. Daugherty, as-burgh, Pa: Amen E. Liles of Au- band, Professor Hicks, heads the $3,139,?“ a? °;:‘,,:°;"‘,,. “out”'llllt several years. . . . relian Springs, Keith D. Tovey of department of ethics and religion 8. B. Earle of the Clemsoh’Annual Field Trip to Carry Juniors . . .
liocin Assignments

To Begin Monday

tory room assignments willMonday. April 29. it was an.aouncedthisweekbyT.T.Wel-“superintendentofdormitories,whoalso ofthehculty council on the letting

begin by Profs. 0.

Students 3,600 Miles and Student Assembly Malad. Idaho; Lewellyn H. Couch.Jr., of Monroe, and Leonard H. here at State College. CollegeSchool of Engineering; Dr. EdwardFuneral services will be held at B.'11!!! Junior class meeting Knott of Oxford. Martin-Yelverton Chapel today at trhglgmte'thogl15‘mnfl'mThrough Six Different scheduled for near. Tuesday “10 "e“ of the With Lieut. Clark are Major 3 pm. by Rev. Lee Sheppard. as-States

nual field trip through six South-

K. Slocum and L.Wyman.The purpose of the tour is to in-spect and study the wood-using in-dustriea and to study forest man.agement. loaning and lumbering.

two-day hint trip through the TVAarea. 360W. Hayes, formgly of the;State liege malty, head 0the tomstry school at L.S.U. The

“.mheholddue

Photographed By National Geographic

being selected as the location for

State College Student Assenahly

in the State Capitol as usual.

Fletcher E Ammons and Major

Ward, crew chief and clerk: Ser-

Rooney was the first of two BigFive athletes to be selected. Mar-shall T. Edwards of Spray. starback on the Wake Forest footballteam. also being chosen. 1-.«A

sisted by the Rev. H. M. Lamb.

William Payne, Dean B. F. Brown

noflowers be sent.

Militar Society-
Elects Officers
dilyailcaptaintoheailthelnocai“Ichapter of Scabbard and Blade, na-tional honorary military frater-nity. for the next school year. Ted

withhimare:lrstlisuteaaat.flm-

of industrial Research. and DeanW. S of the University ofm with an, annual Mm has been postponed from next William H. Lawton. medical oiii- Pallbearers will be Dr. Clyde Er- v1 nia Schoo WIC-Thirty students of the Forestry MOI! of our- m regi- gursihywfinlght to Thursday. cers; Lieut. David R. Lewis, re- win. Claude Caddy. Paul Reid, Dr. ’81 l0! .b n Fl Ch School left yesterday on their an- mat...) in be y 8. on it will convene corder; sum Sergeant John H. William Dewar. Dr. Earl Brian. .Sen rs ave ‘rst oice; ”m" ' m S", . The assemblyvls waiting for geant Melvin L. Dodson. radio o and Dr- Mk P0010-Ail Applications Must be gsgmgggc-tggegmwgnmg Pullen Hall. At this men... the report of a must... no- orator: Comm Ralph 'r. L. no"; Professor Hicks. man; that “on . e .Mule Pemnmy t6 State on '1“, 26. class (illness for next year and pointed to study the cut system clerk. and First Class Private ver. klndllesses shown to us during theM TThe "I,” left at noon in two of the editor and Mae. ma bill. This committee has wr-lt- non R. Hook. medical assistant. “he“ 0‘ 1,11"- m“. "'9 a.Student applications for dormi- the forestry hm mum“ ages- of the Am will he ten to the deans of various col- appreciated, requested that

‘ John Nelson Strawbridgo. aat dormitory rooms. no boys plan to meet file for- j" ’ S ' isnior in electrical ugiaeering.lam-[red solely for en, dor- estry school of LSD. at Norris ChOOl Nathflal John Melver was elected last Pri- was ““3“ M “‘3‘“ 9° "*0Win. will again form: them on . M . '

, dent; . .m-m hr- and M will mupdsoplflistospendsdaytt The State College Textile ‘This is the best exhibition of as amsans to encourage the use $337,; the retiriagcaptain of mm": Thoma, re-mmamauuimus the University where J. w. nil. School Jumped 'into muons! ""0“ '0"! I “'0“ 0" I" ‘ Other ofiicers elected to sem We mm ml PMs-0rsaid: to nine their applaud-s. lei-s, N. 9. State, '35. is a profes- We.“ m m. ".3 b, tl’lu-9 bg‘htiecat’l: £3.13" been 1.. n Vaughan. treasurer. r. c;nor. ,
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prize winner. She modeled a m .
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Johnsoawuelectsdtothead-ty and the girls have done re- VHory board ofmarks“: work in designing theira photographic study of the workof the student in textiles by theNationallt.Wflla.rdR.0llm.MphotographerforthemagadaqistourhgtheSonthssthsr-ingmats-Win50“
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FeitbyAli...
' Once again the cold hand of death has struck at the StateCollege community and taken with it one of the most promis-V ing and brilliant young men ever to graduate from this in-, ,5 - stitutions

“it was with a heavy heart that we learned last week of
f and son of Dr. A. F. GreaVes-Walker, head of the‘ Ceramic Engineering Department. Mere words cannot ex--‘. rose to the family our" deep and heartfelt sympathy in this

.22. our of gloom. We grieve With them in their loss.
3,5; ’ Young Graves-Walker made a brilliant record, both in hisscholastic work and as a citizen, while at State College and

was well on his way to even greater success in the industrialworld when the end came in a disastrous train wreck. .He.11} was respmd and liked by all who came in contact with him.3 ’3 and the loss is felt by all.

3

N. C. Srarn
t; War Versus Education . . .

It is rather ironic to realize that more is being spentweekly, almost daily, in fighting this present war than has
been spent on the education of students at North CarolinaState College during the 50 years of its existence.

; Were it possible to place the material wealth of one battle-3. ship against the education of a thousand students for one
- year, what a difference it would make to those who seem toharbor the ambitions and desires to drag their country into

such a conflict. The cost of the naval fleet of one nationwould probably pay for the education of all college studentsin the universe. 0-
Thinkthat every time a huge shell falls, every time anairplane is shot down, the education of a large number is

going up in smoke.
We know that it is folly to even think that these warringpeoples are going to step in the midst of their battles and

say “convert all of this money into the education of ouryouth.” But such a thought does give us some idea of the
usefulness and wastefulness of war.Think how much~good State College would be able to do ifwe were rated as important as one battleship. If we but hadthis miraculous power of transformation.

N. c. Sun
.; That Far-Away Gleam . . .
43.; Along about this time of the year students begin to acquirethat far-away look in their eyes, a look which can be trans.lated to mean that their minds are just as far away from

school work as they can be. With the advent of spring, nu-merous other things besides academic accomplishments ad-vance to the front. .However, we must also direct our thoughts to the fact
that there are only 35 more days until school is out, andthat there remains a lot of work to be done. To insure, us of
knowing just how we do stand, it might be well to say thatmid-term reports will be out sometime in the next day or ; ..
Anditisuottoolateinthetermtogetdowntorealhard

work and pass a course. The mere fact that you get a flunk
slip at mid-term is only an indication that you are low onthat course, and that it can be passed with a little extra
dart. These flunk slips are merely warning signals that
there is danger near.

But even if you are in that category of the students who
fail to get flunk slips, don’t become confident that you will

passing it at mid-term. Lots

' So let's go here, fellows! Since we only have‘ such a short
timeleft,whynottrytopostponeforaboutfourweeks
someofthoserushingsocialaetivitiesandgetsomework done. It won’t be long until this year of

and the three-month summer vacation presents
ll. C. Srarn

showman"...

tumsmeWOu by'onepresidents
illiedwithnewbloodand

00W snapping pictures of “I. annual' .. I
for appearance in that world-fa-

‘Pop dud Matty Hannon, and with

Add to that the fact that we hhve

ousiy by the Interfratornity Coun-

and they held a meeting last week,

.LightStandards...

Tower. we figured that th

passing of A. McKinley Greaves~Walker, an alumnus 'the o y

,dewedoflcerswillbecommgintofilivariousstudent

I
this week, and for the next several weeks Pikaa aur- and the arm. ;

thosewhohave givenayear ;

n ’ ”th
e. Te-hn'ici

A News .

Biennial-rs
" .

A College Vocabuhry . . .
(Old Gold and Black. Wake l'or-est. April so. 1040)
When William Shakespeare usedabout 80,000 dilerent words in87 plays he established a reputa-tion as having a remarkable vo-cabulary. But last week this rec-ord was supposedlybrekea—andby the average college student. if

“Spud” Davidson

gain is tofist bells or chimes for we“d: not Judge theI numtl‘ler ofememo . ' wo saproportiona to e se-
wgiwwi'.‘ iii? rigidin:33:13:11 . mu number in the English lan-Geographic magsaine had one of Fun for A" - '1 3“" now ”m then.Still on deck as two of the out- A M which took seven Mstanding campus attractions of the t° complete it! Psychologist Rob-ert H. Seashoreand Miss Lois D.year are Studentoracuity Day and -the Freshman-Sophomore pnshball {am we- sives to too coltudents as well as to manycontest. both of which incite much 'interest in the student body. °° loge-educated men. ’70!!! "Illword test the individual had to

wildftlifi'fifl‘i. $¥°§b£ “0°" from ”we! eon-Ibis wordsstudents and faculty members rub ‘" the correct dot-Mon. A“noses with my. “my, and plans ml this as a criterion of thecall.for several athletic events. a ”my. vocabulary, 1} was foundmock military parade. and dance that the .m° college-educatedodern man has at least a nod-following, and several other at- mtractions. All who have ever seen :smmzwrlslv‘omrdr :‘gl'°=;“m“a pushball contest know what to pearsused.mini-fit "I! "mm“ V‘“ Probably the most surprisingresult was that which indicated
Still at Work . . . that the average student recog-aned—or guessed—about 00,000In spite of opinions to the con—trary. the Student Assembly is common words and 1,600 rarewords. The largest individual voostill working on the bill to modify cabulary was 108,000 words—ofthe present cut-system, and the a college student. too!committee appointed by that body However. as Professor Seashoreheld its first meeting this week. iterated. “It should be remem-They will work in conjunction bored that older writers bad awith a faculty committee. and are much smaller English languageplanning on making an extensive to draw from. and that we knowstudy of the system employed by nothing about the number of ad-other leading engineering institu- ditlonal words which they couldtions. The results of this study have used if necessary. (Therewill be made known as soon as were about 50,000 English wordsthe work is finished. and that will then as compared with 500.000give some foundation on which to now). In spite of this assertionwork.
State-wide Mtics . . .
The campus is even beginningto take on some aspect of a stomp-ing ground for State politics, and Announcements 0 o .some students can be seen puttinz up, 3, J. M dim ofon the pressure for some of the m.“ andWcandidates for Governor. This is she Anaconda m and 0.3:

to thethe first time in our recollection mthat any of the students have tak- AJ.E.E. 'on an interest in State-wide poli-tics. and we believe it is a goodIn spite of the outcome ofefforts. it shows that theyinterested in these matters.

its ace photographers on the cam-pus Wednesday through Friday
Textile Style Show and Exposition
mous publication.What with all of the nationalsyndication of pictures of Peter
the addition of national coverageon the Style Show. State Collegeis really coming into the pubiic’seye whu it comes to publicity.
one of the best and most efiicientnews bureaus that can be foundanywhere, and you will- have thereason that State is getting fa-mous far and wide. -
Fraternity Housing . . .

All is not dead on this issue offraternity housing, which wasbrought up and pushed so vigor-
cil of last year. Recently theBoard of Trustees appointed threeof their number to form a com-mittee to study this thing. Andnow the Council has selected acommittee to work on the matter,
their report to go to the Trustee'scommittee. And from all indica-tions‘ they have selected a sightfor the proposed fraternity row orfraternity houses. whichever itmight be.

believed by one who has correctedfreshman vocabulary tests at thebeginning of each school year.

Noticing that the ldisappeared from the hts hadmorialmustbe making inst progress th thenew standards that the seniorclass is donating to the college asthdr class gift. And so driftingover to the metal shop'. we findthat one of the standards is al-ready oomflete. and that anotheris almost finished. neuldn't be E53?somedaywemaybeahle tomorefian a very small minor-ionghedeseinelemorial Tower getis some aewmand- ityofflateCollegealumnisitting M‘Mmmm'mards. used wflse-eaiheltateiegislatnre.
highly active and a great deal of work has been accom-plished. Other forms of organizations, publications,Y.M.C.A., athletic council, and numerous others will see achange in leaders, 9. change to which they are accustomedand which is to them an annual occurrence.
As these old officers leave the field gradually and are ‘being crowded out by new and rising talent, we pause in our address br Mr- Cecil ML indu-writings long enough to tell them that they have done well,that their work has not been wasted.And to the incoming men, who are undoubtedly firedwith the very spirit of “do or die" itself, it is useless to saywe wish them lots of success. These men, whom you as stu-dents elected as your representatives, are capable withoutany doubt and will do a good job. The major thing that theywill need next year, in fact any year, is your complete andwholehearted co—operation.Their going will probably. be tougher than it appears now,but with your help next year they can do it. ' - t o

————-—N. C. Sun————— “10 Coma willa bananeéahnthe mun din-room oeei Carolinams amass so 'rnn EDITOR In WM.m I. .t ”a—- p... Both the old and new[Ebnoa’sNUIIzWeare rintingthislcttm-reeslvedrecsntlybyD-n muofln‘mmCioydfromafor-arstndent. Istterwaswrittenineonfidsneeandthonamendnddre-diuautherbuuhendesmbutwnfealitworthwhile to print it because of the siren-tenses which prompted it.)
Dear Dean Cloyd: ‘.In my years at State College I liked a good time and after a friendof mine and myself helped each other on an exam so we could iinishsoon to go enjoy life; which now has turned into what you can calla hell of a life. 'We were expelled, you know, for a term. but I wanted to finish soI could go to work for the railroad as I had planned and for whinnI was working each summer, but when I finished State they wouldnth give me a recommendation to the railroad.After going,.back and finishing I thought'I would stand a chance inlife, but I find out in everything I try that the same old thing comesup and I don't stand a chance.I thought I was doing the right thing .by going back and finishing,but now ' everyone I ask for a Job writes State and what kind ofreference do I get? None. 'I don’t believe any convict has lived any worse life than I have.and I'm out of prison.I know I did wrong but I can't pay a lifetime for mistakes madein my youth—maybe I'll have to.I doubt if you can help me, but I do hope there will not be any moreboys up there that will be as big a tool as I.If it were just myself I would not care. but my family has mytroubles to face. too.I guess this letter is different from any you receive but I just hadto write you and tell you what I have been going through since Ifinished State.

Ready for Spring?
Get Thatt Haircut

Coileg; Court.

TherewillbenfieniorCIassmeeflngon'l‘nesday,lay7.st
laddocicneoninl’nliennall.mammal-miclass ulcers will be held.—Mesh.llnnaer,l’seaident.

4 u‘ AL sinsmcs—
,(Continued from page 3)

~.,- .. Burton. who also played forfind A, got two home runs. first CwonthegamefromzndAbynar-rowscoreofl!to17.PerryandKerlman were the outstandingstars for the winners. BasementSouth secured a 10-point lead inthe first inning over 2nd Watauga.The final score was 18 to 4.The Pikas kept up their win-ins ,streak by defeating the LambdaChis by score of 0 to 1. Hayward's ,pitching was the most outstandingfeature of the game. Smart andChamblee also played good ball.The Pi Kappa Phis defeated the ‘DeltaSigsbyseoreo‘fStod.

After the Dance or Show—
Bring Your Date to

Raleigh or Dixie Diner
, 401 F‘nyetteville and 188 W.Mnrtdn8troeu

0m- Shert Mei-s, SANDWICHES and SPECIALTIES
wui Delight and Satisfy You

enemy moons : ' mesosm prisonsLoaier hit home runs for the losers.
Involleyballtheonesthathavereachedtheqnarter-finalsarethePikaaDeliaSigsandlsllinthedormitorybracket.'I'heteamsthathavereachedthequarter-finals in tennis are the Refresh Yourself at the WAIfiREEN

Fountain Toihy -— '
...andgiveyour“Spu'ngAppefite”atreat! You'll

.iindmanyunusuaLtastydr-inksandsandwiches....

waLcnseus, inc. «
f ism-um

S.A.M.Oiiicers...
' Industrial eugineers elected on.cars for 1040-41 at a chapter 'meeting last Tender night. 0.-

OtherPaperequ-r
GLEANINGS‘”

such a revelation can hardly be,

sin-MI.

hymn“
lidterm—aadtheorofswinagainiwuredotheythiaktheyesaw.

tactics.Speaking of Verdun-war. ’n’ such. it seems.Verdun? Can't say that we approve of these “They shall not pad’
in the little scrap across the way, Benitom

“GloomycomingthelasttimewewentrecoId—hunting. -a killer. It “stores s new contralto Shaw discovered in Cam .‘The Textile School is really doing itself proud this week with abang- Style Show, featuring over a hundred of North Carolina‘s,beautrgi coiled. girls. If the pnlchritude percentage is as high atLint-lingers Bali as it was in the showrState College dance-goonare in for a real treat.Andwhilethe ubjoctofhnudsanddaloesisfreshinournifll.‘few of the State College dancing clientele missedthe Glean'liller brawl down in Wilson last louder night. Glenn didprand.andcerteinlyinthemindsofmanythere,eshidishsd
..:- 1...“: mi: lit. ”was “man“s r run somemanner, kept the dancers on their te'es

milestone in Frankie Saboi’s conquest of Meredith been.Prankie,whorateslikethe"guybytheaameof onmake a toast at a Meredith “orwork preparing for the big out.led downtown the oher day suiti-ith freshmen was the noncommittnl"Who knows? I may come bask to school a few years from now."Speaking of vocaiising. Keith Toby and his cohorts seemed to makequite a hit ssrenading the girls at E.C.T.C. recently on a- Sigma PiAlpha convention. A budding Caruso? ‘Quite pleasantly surprised to see an old press convention fendyesterday afternoon at the textile show in the form of pretty PollyGoforth from non hiacdonald . . . surrounded by a circle of “burn;boy friends as usual. , _Reports to the elect that Bill Knight got up at 3 o’clock one Sundaymorning in the not-too-distant past and headed for Burgaw are ctr.-lating the campus. . . . Bill must have gone “Batty" about someonedown there.Why is it that Billy Welfare, wants to organise a Bachelor’s Clubafter last week-end? . . . Charlie Cook is walking around on air thesedays singing "I Dream of Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair.” . . .And then there’s Moe, who has been slaying the gals over at the W.C.dances.Jim Stanton must be full of bull to have had such a couvenibnt datefor the Sig Ep bail last week-end. . . . Pat Fehley was under the wheelat a 1040 Oldsmobile Sunday afternoon, and the car was packed tothegiliewithgais...that'sunfairtothe restofuaPat.P. D. Glass gets our nomination for one of the talkers we'vemet . . . and to avoid a reputation like that, we’ll all by mthat most likely State College will be seeing some Eddie meanand his orchestra, come this year’s Finale—BRUCE HALSTED.
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to the draw, it seems. . . .

Sports Comments
...by “LL FRIDAY

lieu Whitigh\0ey . ..
During this school year there has been a lot of discussion going on

‘Jiound the campus in regard to the relationship between the students
ind the citisens of Raleigh, our piece being spoken about athletics.

Year before last. during the football season. there were numerous
paradeeendprogramsstagedbytheoivicorganisationsoftheeityand
earious student groups to promote Interest in the games that were

’ played at Riddick Stadium. This year the situation reversed itself.
Several rallys were held to create interest, but there were times during
the season when the student body' needed a stimulus. ,
We are anxious to see this new plan for mutual cooperation mate-

rialise next fall. It will bring the students and city folk closer together
_sud. through this relationship. promote better athletic programs at
OsmingEven

There are two more programs on the sports calendar that are to be
new on in the near future—the annual Push Ball contest and Student-
Family Day.
The date for the sophomore-freshman battle has not been set as yet

but a committee is at work ironing out the details for the program
and the date should be announced by next week.The interfraternity Council is running into some trouble trying to
get a date for the Student-Faculty program. The event was very, color-
ful last year and we hope that it doesn’t fall through this spring.
Nice Going . . .
Tony DiYeso and the Monogram Club have done a good piece of

_ work in organising the boys that win their freshman numerals and
getting them to work with varsity boys on their programs.
This week they climaxed their year’s work with a big dance at the

Tar Heel Club. During the program they presented Mr. Charlie Doek,
tormer baseball coach. with an engraved cigarette case.
Here and There . .
' Ace Krochmal, editor of this page, is in the inilrmary recuperating
from a recent illness or his one-man political campaign. . .we haven’t
been able to decide which. . . . Wade Brown is leading Coach Newtenfs
baseballers with a .423 batting average so far this season. He is
leading in circuit clouts also. . . . State has a good chance to get two
of those first places in the A.A.U. meet at the Hill this afternoon with
"Seabiscuit” Thompson in there for live events and Ike Hanif after
that pole vault record. . . . Everyone was glad to see Tom Rowland
back in circulation again after his recent siege in the hospital. . .
Sonny Gilbert, freshman third baseman, pulled a good not during
their game with the Deaclete this week. After being beaned by one ofll
those high hard ones, Sonny staggered out toward first base in the
best Nick Altrock fashion. . . . Dave Wood, freshman hurler, looked
good in losing to the Deaclsta.Don and Tom Brown and Merritt Davis are spending their extra
time trying to beat per out at R.G.A. . . . The State tennis team made
the swing through South Carolina and Georgia under the tutelage of
Backfleld Coach Babe Wood. . . . Prof. Walter Seegers tutors the fresh-
man tennis team. . . . Pea Green, State’s ace right hander last season,
is a regular hurler in the Coastal Plains League. . . . Rob Wicker,captain of last year's Tech baseball team, is signed with Sanford in
Coach Charlie Doak’s Tobacco State League. . . . Here's some real news.Bones McKinney, the long, tail lad who set the score boards afireatpurham High School, Eastern Seaboard champs last year, is going
to be a freshman at State next year. .We beat Duke and CarolinaFrom the hills of Tennessee comes uweet
music. . . . One of the Cifers young’uns . . .you know about the oneat U. of Titan. . . is rumored a-comin’ to State College next year.

Our
HE’S IEI'S SIIDP Tennis Muet

ALL woor.
Gabardine Pants UNSURPASSED

-— OVERNIGHT snavxcs: -—
Johnson-lambs 00.

Sporting Goods

Sold only in Raleigh at

new Lems’

' in that meet he took first place in

The NEW

This fine new store has really outdone
itself this time. It would be utterly im-
possible to describe to you the striking
beauty and sporting atmosphere of the

' So come on in and enjoy

The Technician

Trackmw Enter AAU Meet At

“W 3'“ 3‘“ 3*! ”‘3'“ "'9 Junior Division

To Open Friday,

Varsity Saturday

NestositeaS-Z
Curtis Ramsey Loses First
Contest in Three Starts;
Vlekcry Hurls Win

Doesn’t like

tallies—Mum

Mickey Tells: Us He
Has N e v e r Had a
Date—Says He

By EDWIN PERRY
His teammates call him “Seabir-cuit" but to Sheri! Les Thompsonof Pasquotank County his sonMickey, the_ elongated track and

grid star at North Carolina State,is still a big bashful boy.
When Hickey enrolled in agri-

culture teacher training at Statefour years ago he had never played
a game of football or broad jumpedin his life. it was in his freshmanyear, so he relates, that he firsttook an interest in Jumping. it washere that Track Coach Ray Sermonfound the bashful Pasquotank youthwho was in a few years to becomea track star.
While a freshman Mickey didn’t

1.000I”

Mr hits were allNewton's Techs could musterWednesday afternoon against DukeUniversity's ty nine as Stateemerged on th short end of a 6-2score.Bob Vickery, right bender, beet-ed Curtis Ramsay in the pitchingduel. Ramsey yielded nine hits andsix walks in his first defeat inthree starts. Vickery tanned eight.Duke scored three runs in thefirst inning before Ramsey tight-ened up. The Blue Devils brokeloose again in the seventh for twomore runs.Capt. Cader Harris led State atbat with two hits—a double and asingle. Len Constant singled tocenter in the fourth and scored onWade Brown's triple. Brownon Harris' fly to left. i
his luck at football but it ~fluck his fancy and the following NL'C. 9“!” AB R H 0 A”fills he reported for practice at A 13:, r ............ 3 0 o 2 0 0

he spring anus. His 6-faet, 2-inchee geoymil'iii------------ g g g g ‘1’ g
$.30 WW“ “”3" 9"” ‘ “m" xxHenderson ........ 1 o o o o o
The most interesting thing about 2:53;: cf """" i ‘1, ‘1, ‘2) g 3Wallace F. (that's his full name) Brown lf """"""" 3 1 1 2 0 0ll ‘11. mode'ty Which border. heaV- Hurla' 1b.............. 3 o o oily on shyness. During a recent C Doalr c """""" 4 0 0 3 0conversation someone asked him if thley ’2') """""" 3 0 0 3 1he ever get nervous and be readily Ritter 'ss """""" 3 0 0 1 1 o' answered "Sure. but i thought after Ramsey p""""""" 3 0 0 0 4 0playing football last fall Illuvzoghf ' """"""""""""n’t be nervous any more. a -urday I was .0 nervous I couldn't Totals ................30 2 4 24 11 1

eat. I ate one egg all ‘day." Incl- xBatted for Absher in 9th.dentally. Mickey turned in what xxBatted for Broyhill in 9th.is probably his most brilliant per- xxxBatted for Constant in 9th.
formance last Saturday. Aseinst Duke AB R n o A Ethe University of Richmond he won pierce, lf 4 1 0 1 0 0first place in all three events which IcAfee. cg .. .. 3 1 1 2 0 0he entered. He did the 100-yard 31,039., lb .. 3 2 1 13 o odash in 9.7 seconds, the 220 in 21.2, 13.718. 2b .............. 1 1 z oand then subbed the afternoon 5! Carey, rf .............. 4 o 2 1 o obasins 88 foot. 21-8 inches in the Price, 34b .............. 4 o 2 1 o obroad jump. Byam. ss .............. i 0 1 0 6 0In his sophomore year Mickey Spuhler. c ............ 2 0 1 8 l 0played on the B squad in football Vickery, p .......... 3 0 0 0 1 0and participated in State's only ______track meet, which was against the Totals ...............18 5 27 14 0University of Richmond. The next Score by innings:your. in 1088.111! earned a lawns N. 0. State .............. 000 200 000—2berth on the Wolfpack football team I)“. ........................ 300 000 20x—5and also represented State in the ._.—______A.A..U track meet at Chapel Hill. All me: who earnedmoney-amehstteunendwishto Join the Monogram Club.[leaseminthefnextuon-day at 1 o'clock.—Tony Di-Yesso.

the broad lump by clearing 22 feet,4 inches. He won first place in thesame event the next year with _aJump of 22 feet, 6 inches.it was in 1939 that Mickey cameup with his best leap in the b oadjump. Again against the Univer-sity of Richmond, the elongatedchap jumped 22 feet. 11 1-2 inches.which stands today as his record..Mickey doesn't go in for sociallife at all. He is not a fraternity'man but belongs to the Ag Cluband the Monogram Club. And here'sone for the girls—he has never hada date. Mickey blushed a crimsonred when we asked him about thegirls.

“WE AT FIRST SIGHT!
One lookI! all anyone needs to appre-
ciate the unmatched unartnees of 1940’s

PALM BEACH FIDBMALS
Single or double-breast! white” with shawl
hpeb—endblnckMDMAtys-M
clothiuhnow.Andwhlbynn‘rethae,eeethenew
Pal-Bachths...“bhee.hns.unenennl
”yoqu‘JS. Sue. 35. Wmeonlnndwrh-
kIe-sepellsnl. Goodall ('aqsny. w, (He.

Tearllcts,4-2
Funk Play Dunn High
School Friday; Dunn Won

gthc First Game
Coach Nig Waller’s State tradi-man baseball team bowed to theWake Forest yearlings by a scoreof 4-2 last Wednesday on freshman
The contest was marked by thebrilliant pitching of State's DaveWood and the Dseclets’ JohnnyFalkinburg. Chief factor in Wake’svictory was Hank louse, spectacu-lar third baseman, who played aflawless game at third and drove inthe run that proved the margin ofvictory.Coach Nig Weller's new keystonecombination of the Kiln twinsexecuted a double play neatly. infact. the Wolfiets had two twinkillings to their credit, the othercoming from Gilbert to Hills to
The freshmen play Dunn HighSchool today. They are out to getrevenge for a defeat this nine hand-ed them earlier in the season TheDunn team is one of the best highschool squads in the state this year.

’IIIRALMIISINGS
_2—

By war/ran wmmnss'
Two teams, the ALT's and Base-ment 8th, were removed from theundefeated column this week. ThePi Kappa Phis won over the ALT'sby score of 11 to 9. H. S. Gibbswas the outstanding ball playerfor the winners. Out of four timesat the plate, he knocked one homerun and scored two runs. First 8th,led by iddings with two for three,took a 10 to 0 win over Basement8th.Basement of South won over 5thby score of 8 to 2. Griffin and Mi-chacls were the leading batmanfor the winners. 1911 came out atthe big and of their game with1st Watauga, by defeating them byscore of 23 to 7. Cooper scoredthree runs from three times atplate. First A scored a 16 to 11victory over 3rd C. Williams, whoplayed for let A, not only got ahit every time at bat but knockedtwo home runs.Lambda Chis to a 12 to 8 victoryover the Kappa Sigs by scoringthree runs from three times atbat. ‘“My man Friday," as RobinsonCrusoe would say. knocked a homerand batted out four runs out offive times at bet. The only troublewas that he was on the losing—Contlnued on page 2.

Caton led the

Next Week . . .
Bern's win to mt hWe sportsm nest
M—l’rosh baseball.WWI”Tnenby—N-nty baseball.Barito- atmTh-sdny—Vcdty tennis.Wakelhreetdm:WED-hub...“

ihatRaldgh.Baby—Varsity b-ebail.Wake lbrest at Raleigh.

Terrors Drill
Under Warren
Although baseball and track arein the limelight at the present, thecandidates for the 1940-41 editionof the Red Terrors basketball teamare working out daily in FrankThompson gym.Coach Bob Warren has been hand-icapped by the fact that a numberof the men who will be mainstaysoftheteamneatyararepnrtici-pating in spring sports. However.he has managed to assemble themembers of the crack freshmansquad who should develop into goodvarsity men next year.Early indications show that theTerrors will offer a fast-breaking.speedy attack. With the crew ofsophomores coming up that arebetter than average they should bethe dark horse in the Big Five.For the past few years the Ter-rors have been hampered by thelack of capable reserves, but nextyear’s outfit shapes up rather wellin surplus manpower. Red Sevierwill be the only letterman-missingwhen the Red Terrors hit the floornext winter.

Batting Averages
Batting averages up to date ofthe Wolfpack:

Brown ......................26 7 11 .423Absher ......................19 4 7 .328Broyhill ....................11 2 i .863Constant ..................26 6 8 .240Harris ......................29 s .206Fehley ......................18 t _ 2 .111C. Doak ....................28 5 3 .129chuley .................. 8 l .876

I

.-.l 9’
t

Mickey Thompson 3.
Entered in Five
Events; Welch 0S2
An even doeeu varsity Ii 1.fresh trackmen will carry theore of North Carolinamluteday and Saturdayin manetrict Au A. U. track meet . ‘University of North Carob in. _Chapel Hill. ‘,'The Junior division opus en- ’day afternoon and is followedurday by the varsity-ed. . ,fresh ranked third in team ee.‘ ‘petition last season withpoints. :phce honors lad y. fFirstwent to the University ofCaroline. Duke ranked as“and North Carolina State wasthird. The Tar Heels are h."favorites to defend their title tflsyear.Hickey Tho-pen. Stews u- -_ful track star, will put on a ful 1‘ ’iron manactinthsseniordlmSaturday. The Metallk Palsther in defending champ llhop, skip and jump in addition 0being entered in the 10mdash. the 220. the breed in”.and the «o relay. Thompson wassecond in the broad Julepyearwithalenpofflfest,dinches. Against the UniversityRichmond recently, Hickeythe 100 in 9.7 seconds.Coach Ray Sermon willpecting big things of Thepole vaulter, in the seniorsion. Hanif cleared 12 feetDuke meet this season fortrack record, but has beening a strained muscle latelyAlso entered in the poleis Id Singsen, New Englandtereollegiate champion of ayears past, who has beening State's Hunt for the p“years. Singsen is unattached. ‘ . 2Coach Sermon plans toa 440 relay team this season.

if"; “983.?” °' ’"mmnJimmy Mono ‘9'and Billy Lamb.Kissing from State’s line-u'~;are Venn Johnson. miler, whomfourth in the A. A. U. mile {:2season, and Sam Welch. hurlv.Welch underwent an operation In)cently and will not be able to ”e-ticipate in track thisseasoseason.
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